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BullFrog AI CEO Vin Singh Discusses How
AI is Transforming Drug Development in
Exclusive Interview Airing on Bloomberg
US on the RedChip Money Report
GAITHERSBURG, Md., April 06, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- BullFrog AI Holdings, Inc.
(Nasdaq: BFRG; BFRGW) ("Bullfrog AI" or the "Company"), a digital technology company
using machine learning to usher in a new era of precision medicine, is pleased to announce
its CEO, Vin Singh, will be featured on The RedChip Money Report® on Bloomberg TV, this
Saturday, April 8, at 7 p.m. Eastern Time (ET). Bloomberg TV is available in an estimated 73
million homes across the U.S.

Interview highlights:

In the interview, Singh discusses the Company’s exclusive, worldwide licensing agreement
with Johns Hopkins’ Applied Physics Lab for its award-winning AI and machine learning
technology for drug development applications, current development pipeline, partnership
opportunities, and much more.

Access this interview in its entirety at https://youtu.be/BVpUFE9YFi0.

About The RedChip Money Report®

The RedChip Money Report® is produced by RedChip Companies Inc., an international
Investor Relations and media firm with 30 years’ experience focused on Discovering
Tomorrow’s Blue Chips Today™. “The RedChip Money Report®" delivers insightful
commentary on small-cap investing, interviews with Wall Street analysts, financial book
reviews, as well as featured interviews with executives of public companies.

About BullFrog AI

BullFrog AI is a digital technology company using machine learning to usher in a new era of
precision medicine. Through its collaborations with leading research institutions, including
Johns Hopkins University, BullFrog AI is at the forefront of AI-driven drug development.
Using its proprietary bfLEAP™ artificial intelligence platform, BullFrog AI aims to enable the
successful development of pharmaceuticals and biologics by predicting which patients will
respond to therapies in development. BullFrog AI is deploying bfLEAP™ for use at several
critical stages of development with the intention of streamlining data analytics in
therapeutics development, decreasing the overall development costs by decreasing failure
rates for new therapeutics, and impacting the lives of countless patients that may have
otherwise not received the therapies they need.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=AhzuJRYhYa_4rxVTAnOVS9UY8AdiROVh-1o5IbZ9mKohqQmxHvNZcK7GV0O2edaNR_mCozc4h5-9hcTUr3UnQ6E72pmagZjTzfEiGye9UaY=


For more information visit BullFrog AI at:

Website: www.bullfrogai.com

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bullfrogai/

Safe Harbor Statement

This press release contains forward-looking statements. We base these forward-looking
statements on our expectations and projections about future events, which we derive from
the information currently available to us. Such forward-looking statements relate to future
events or our future performance, including: our financial performance and projections; our
growth in revenue and earnings; and our business prospects and opportunities. You can
identify forward-looking statements by those that are not historical in nature, particularly
those that use terminology such as "may," "should," "expects," "anticipates," "contemplates,"
"estimates," "believes," "plans," "projected," "predicts," "potential," or "hopes" or the negative
of these or similar terms. In evaluating these forward-looking statements, you should
consider various factors, including: our ability to change the direction of the Company; our
ability to keep pace with new technology and changing market needs; and the competitive
environment of our business. These and other factors may cause our actual results to differ
materially from any forward-looking statement. Forward-looking statements are only
predictions. The forward-looking events discussed in this press release and other
statements made from time to time by us or our representatives, may not occur, and actual
events and results may differ materially and are subject to risks, uncertainties, and
assumptions about us. We are not obligated to publicly update or revise any forward-looking
statement, whether as a result of uncertainties and assumptions, the forward-looking events
discussed in this press release and other statements made from time to time by us or our
representatives might not occur.
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